But the CYDAC value is given by
and the readout for the whole object scan is given by In Figure  8 Instrumentation Errors where Ap1 is the effective sampling aperture and is given by Ap1) is the total normalized error per crossing
givemi by the ordinate imi Figure  7a for the curve of appropriate optical demisity and for the required aperture size. The fumiction f(OD,
Ap1)
is more readily evaluated by taking the ordinate in Figure  7b (which is largely independent of optical density) and multiplying by 0D2.
For the third diffraction model, the relative error is estimated by z f(OD,Ap'1)
$OD
where Ap', is givemi by
Ap'
= zi amid f(OD ,Ap'1) is as defined for model 2.
